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Company Profile
In 2008, Geisha Productions began organizing DJ events at various
clubs and bars in Paphos. Spurred on by their success and the
evident need for such events, the following year saw the company expand with the introduction of equipment rentals for numerous bars and clubs, thus supporting the growing DJ scene in the
city.

We have been updating its image with new branding.
Meantime, the company added equipment to its
rental department, expanded its services by introducing
led lighting installations & audio visuals.
Geisha Productions continues to thrive and explore the
world of music, driven by the company’s passion for
customer service and product innovation.

Geisha Productions became involved in many audio installations
for establishments such as cafes, bars and churches, to name a
few. At the same time the company set up their very own retail
store specializing in top of the range DJ equipment, loudspeakers
and audio accessories. The shop has continued to expand
through home audio and home cinema equipment.
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Radio spots:
4Strings, Lil Jon, Hot Fridays, Trip to electronic music, Ministry
of Sound, Paint Glow, Armada, Sexsation, Stokkos Optical
House, Paradise Hills Hotel, Sunset Breeze, Top Kinisis Travel
Agency, Grand Aroma Coffee Shop, Dj (Disk Jockey)

OUR CLIENTS
Flairs Bar
Black & White Bar
Deloubak Cafe
Notorious Bar
Viejo Bar
Waterhole Bar
Island Beach Bar
Temple Bar
Touch club
BalinorClub
Hontros Tavern
Häagen-Dazs
Sunset Breeze
Kamaroudi Restaurant
Fotolambousa
Panagia Theotokos
Agios Kyricos

C.T.O.
Avantless
Active 2013
Fitness Day Namos Beach 2013
Paphos M.M.A. Summer 2013
Cyprus Supercross 2013
Hondros Tavern
Segafredo Cafe
Haagen Dazs Cafe
Wabi Sabi Japanese Restaurant
Alea Lounge Bar
Boulevard Wine Bistro

INSTALL
YOUR NEEDS

Installations
We have a professionally trained team
in the installations department with many
years of experience in installing our products. After installation our cooperation
does not stop there we will follow up to see
that you are 100% satisfied with your new
installation . Global professionals like
Haagen Dazs have trusted us, as
well-known local businesses such as Flairs,
Touch Club, Alea Lounge Bar, Sunset
Breeze, Notorious Bar, Boulevard Wine Bar
etc.; and our experienced team to install
equipment such as speakers , PA systems ,
lighting and other installations of various
kinds.

Rentals

Sound System Setup Tuning
At Geisha Productions we believe that,
similar to the way the various components
contribute to the makeup of a fine musical
instrument, each element of a P.A. is
critical to the operation and sound of the
system as a whole. Therefore, we ensure
that the subsystems we provide have been
properly designed and implemented and
that the machines function smoothly and
effortlessly, accurately interpreting the
commands of the user. Our process of
fine-tuning all our P.A. systems, avoids
phase problems while increasing clarity,
efficiency and dynamic range. After all,
we know that concentration to detail can
mean the difference between adequate
and great sound and a tweak here and
there to a EQ can smooth out harshness
and reduce boom.

Geisha Productions provide pro live
stereo surround sound system rentals for
indoor and outdoor concerts, award ceremonies, fund-raisers, weddings, live music
and special events throughout Cyprus. We
provide quality and professional sound
production, sound engineers, sound
design and much more, therefore, Geisha
Productions live sound rentals can accommodate any size of event. We have a large
range of audio & visual equipment for hire
and are constantly expanding our collection. Please contact us for a quote regarding sound system rentals or other audio
services.

PRODUCTION STUDIO

Production Studio
Here at Geisha Productions we run our
studio using the latest high-tech sound and
recording equipment by taking advantage of the latest equipment, our studio
can maximize quality and value for money
in the most time-effective way. The aim of
Geisha Productions is to create, produce
and record high quality music-based products and services for broadcast media use.
Our company’s product lines include
music compilation libraries and services,
production music, commercial jingles,
radio and TV station imaging packages,
audio for video audio narrations, etc

Past Projects
C.T.O ( six language tour guide for
27 archaeological sites in Cyprus.)
Recordings for artists from Greece
like : Xarmanis ZN ,Tus, billy sio,
Darnell (big brother uk ) e.t.c
Recordings of theatrical plays for
Xaris mavros
Radio spots done for artists like : 4
strings, lil Jon,
Radio spots done for events like :
Hot Fridays, Trip to electronic music,
Sexsation & e.t.c
Radio spots done for Stokos
Optical House, Paradise Hills Hotel,
Top Kinisis Travel Agency, Grand
Aroma Coffee Shop & more…
Dj (Disk Jockey) jingle’s done for
Alex Fp, Nettip De Constand, Neo
Angel, , Sot, & more…
Pre-recorded DJ Shows done for
united on rock fm(Cyprus).

Services
Radio spots
Jingles
Wedding intros
Audio for video
Recording
Editing
Mixing
CD & DVD duplication

Retail
At Geisha Productions we represent the
top name brands in the audio/ lighting
industry including EAW, Community Speakers, Vestax, Pioneer, FOCAL, Sennheiser,
Klotz, and Neutrik, just to name a few. As a
retail store, not only do we provide top
quality products but are also available for
personalized installations on request to
ensure maximum quality and performance.

LIFESTYLE

Home Integration
When it comes to your home life, you
shouldn’t settle for anything but the best.
True home automation solutions are
designed to be easy and worry free,
offering you complete audio appliances
which are effortlessly managed. Easily
control all audio appliances within your
home, room-by-room, using our ultra-sleek
touch screens and remotes, anytime,
anywhere using your favourite smart
device.

AV Receiver Control
Device Select
Networked Yamaha devices are automatically displayed in the device menu.
Input Select
Just by touching an icon, you can select
the source unit or service you want to
enjoy.
SCENE Select*
SCENE function allows you to select the
assigned input sources and sound
program, etc.
Option Menu*
Depending on the source, you can select
and operate the tone control, surround
mode, etc.
Blu-ray Disc™ Player Control
You can control the basic functions of
Yamaha Blu-ray Disc™ players such as
Play, Pause, Skip, Power and cursor navigations.

You can control Power on/off and
volume up/down/mute. The App
displays which input, DSP mode and
zone are selected.
Content Browsing*
Information such as artist name,
song title and album name are
displayed with colorful cover art
image.

SP Mode Select
You can select a DSP program to
match your current source.
Zone Control
You can control power on/off,
source selection, volume and other
functions from another room
(zone).

Home Cinemas
Don’t just watch the movie, become a part of
the movie! Feel immersed within your entertainment
experience
with
help
from
our
top-of-the-range surround sound systems.
At Geisha Productions we have two dedicated
home cinema demo rooms fully equipped with the
latest products of the highest standard from brands
such as Focal, Yamaha and Naim as well as our
specially selected range of high-end stereo
systems.
From our state-of-the-art sound engineering to
our home-installation services we help you every
step of the way, providing you with remarkably
functional yet elegantly designed home cinema
solutions. We have everything you need to create
the perfect personalised cinema experience in your
own living room.

High-end audio
Here at Geisha productions we work
with the greatest providers of high-end
audio systems, pushing the boundaries of
possibilities within home audio.
They say home is where the heart is so,
for music lovers, a house without the best
quality audio equipment can never be a
home. More than just simple audio equipment, our collection of finely crafted and
innovative high-fidelity audio products
provide consumers with the best in audio
engineering whilst also being a sleek and
attractive addition to any home. Sophisticated aesthetics, attention to detail and
stunning performance ensure a listening
experience like never before. Our audio
solutions are also fully customisable with
bespoke finishes to complement each
individual style
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THAT SPECIAL DAY

Weddings
Wedding lighting is an important consideration for couples that are getting
married at an indoor venue, at night, or
both! Lighting is an important factor for
setting the atmosphere and expectation
of guests who are waiting for the great
party that lays ahead. It’s worth spending
the time finding the right DJ, sound system
and lighting specialist who can provide
you with these services. At Geisha Production we provide professional services for all
of the above. Led lighting is able to
synchronize with the DJ’s music and can
be controlled to change color. You may
decide to choose a selection of lighting for
the reception to best suit the mood, or
include a pre-record wedding introduction
whilst adjusting lighting once the newlyweds step onto the dance floor for the first
dance.

Once the pace begins to pick up,
the lighting can change to fit the party
mood for when guests are packed on
the dance floor! We can alter not only
color but its intensity as well, from a
deep intense color to a pastel one.
Lighting can be controlled as much as
one likes leaving the couple and their
guest with the best impressions and
memories from this special day.

